
Four young graduates showed true leadership last 
summer by hosting a summer camp, called Camp 
Crew, at Lake Park since most other summer activities 
for kids were canceled due to the pandemic. The four 
entrepreneurs pictured are Max Fricano ‘20, Evie 
Coffou ‘20, Trixie Setliff ’20 and Mary Foy ‘20.

Four St. Robert alums led the Dominican Knights 
varsity soccer team to one of their most successful 
seasons in program history. Natan Fessahaye ’17, 
Ben Frediani ’17, Sam Coffaro ’17 and Donovan 
Harwood ’20 were team starters and finished the 

fall season with a 9-3-1 record. The Knights ranked 
5th in the state (Division 3) and defeated the eventual 
state champions on the way to a berth in the State 
tournament. Ben earned first team All-Conference 
honors and was named Metro Classic Conference 
“Defender of the Year.” Sam and Natan were named 
to the All-Conference “Honorable Mention” team. 
(Pictured: Natan #14 , Ben #26, Sam #10, Donovan #22) 

Augie Haas 
’98 kept busy 
during Covid-19 
restrictions. He 
produced Let It 
Go for 4 trumpets, 
a video tribute 
to missing his 
musician friends, 
where he plays all 
four parts. (Find it on YouTube and on the St. Robert 
School website.) He also used his time to write and 

illustrate a children’s 
book, Little Augie and His 
Trumpet, about a young 
boy discovering the magic 
of music and learning to 
play a trumpet.

Jim Bruce ’54, who lives in Mequon, mentioned 
positive advice received from his St. Robert teacher (a 
nun) in his recent book Traveling My Way: Canni-
bals to Communists to Dining with the Queen. The 
advice was repeated in a review by Exclusively Yours 
magazine. Jim’s book tells of the adventures and 
lessons learned from his worldwide travels; the book 
is available at most booksellers.

Fiona Gallagher ‘16, Jackie Jarosz ‘16, Lucy 
Mueller ‘16 and Lily Nation ’16 played rugby at 
DSHA and were the WI State Champs in 2016, 2017 
and 2019. DSHA won the National Championship 
in 2017 and then-freshman Jackie Jarosz was the 
National MVP. DSHA also won the National Champi-
onship in 2019. 
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Head to the Website!
2020 was an unusual year in many ways, 
and the Annual Report, which is posted in 
the “About” section of the school website 
(strobert.school/annual-report) tells the 
remarkable story of St. Robert School’s 
experience through the year. Follow the 
journey from March shutdown to success-
ful full-time, in-person return to school 
in September and on through the daily 
efforts to keep students safe. Also, on 
the “Home” landing page of the website 
(strobert.school), look for the video that 
shares a story of St. Robert School.

Happy 100th Birthday!
One of our oldest alums and 
longtime donor, Ruth Anders 
Peterson ’34, turned 100 in 
the fall. Sixth grade teacher, 
Molly Mathews ’84, orga-
nized a school-wide birthday 
project and sent a box of 100+ 
cards to Ruth.
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In Memoriam
Margaret Anders Harrigan ‘32 – 11/2020
Thomas McCormick ’39 – 10/28/2020
Beverly Becker Koenen ’40, 9th grade ’41 –  
 8/12/2020
Raymond Grimmer ’46 – 12/30/2020
Alan Ott ’46 – 2020
Mary Kathryn Curtin Chalos 9th Grade ’48 –  
 10/13/2020
Kenneth Steib ’48, 9th grade only – 1/1/2021 
Mary Pat Carbone Deuel ’51 – 11/21/2020
Moira Mahoney Rossow ’51 – 11/3/2020
Mary Therese Guzniczak ’77 – 1/11/2021

Congratulations
The wedding of Nick Janasik ‘01 and Lisa Ellmauer 
took place August 1, 2020 in Milwaukee. Nick is a 
real estate agent with Houseworks Collective Team-
Keller Williams on the North Shore. Nick was also 
the St. Robert Athletic Director from 2017-2019. Lisa 
is an attorney with Geraci Law Firm. Their wed-
ding party included cousins, Bryan Frieseke ’10, 
Emily Frieseke ’16 and Ricky Frieseke ’20. The 
newlyweds reside in Milwaukee with their two dogs, 
Beamer and Hootie.

Angela May ’01 
and Todd Morris 
were married on 
October 20, 2020 
in Joshua Tree, CA. 
Angela works for 
The Water Council, 
a Walker’s Point 
non-profit. They live 
in Delafield with 
their dog, Irv.

Becca Schmidt 
McCann ’05 and 
her husband, Ryan, 
received an early 
Christmas present 
when Patrick 
Steven McCann 
arrived on Decem-
ber 23, 2020. The 
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McCann family lives in Brookfield and Becca teaches 
English at Arrowhead High School.

Steve Linn ‘11 and Tess Gapinski were married at St. 
Robert Church on December 26, 2020. Steve’s sister, 
Sr. Mary Linn Martin O.P. ’05 is a member of the 
Congregation of St. Cecilia. (Pictured: Tess Gapinski, 
Sr. Mary Linn Martin O.P., Steve Linn)

Bev Koenen ’40, who passed away in August 
2020, was a longtime St. Robert School volunteer. 

Wanted: Copy of 1979 St. Robert School Yearbook so our yearbook collection will be complete. Contact Margaret Mathews Sankovitz ’47 (jsankovitz@
wi.rr.com ) if you are willing to donate your copy of the 1979 yearbook to the school. Thank you!

Paul Gallo ’04 traveled to Belgium in August 2019 
to present papers at the European Association of 
Cardiothoracic Anesthesiology. He was accompanied 
by his wife, Michaela, his sister, Julie, and his mother, 
Mary Jane. Paul started a fellowship at Columbia 
University in NYC in July 2020.

Ann Hagner ’07 recently celebrated her five-year 
anniversary as Creative Director with Walker Sands, 
an integrated B2B marketing agency in Chicago. 
Prior to her job, Ann graduated summa cum laude 
with degrees in advertising and French and minors 
in marketing and visual communications from Loyola 
University in Chicago.

The East Side Improvement District chose Lauren 
Zens ’05 as one of ten artists to paint picnic tables 
for the East Side Art Lot, a common area for outdoor 
dining at 1915 E. North Avenue.

Generations of students remember her dedicated 
support of reading and forensics. Bev is shown 
working with Aislinn McKeown ’07 and Erin 
Brauer ’07 during the 2001-02 school year.

(Photo Credit – Kate Jurgens, Pax Photo)

Sr. Helen Martin O.P. – Principal 1976-87 –  
 11/8/2020


